
From: jesi mcalpin <jesilaine@coastalnet.com> X3602/1
To: whitlock@valleynet.bc.ca <whitlock@valleynet.bc.ca>
Subject: Whitlock Lineage
Date: July 1, 2000 4:12 PM

Hello,

I received your email concerning the Whitlock Newsletter--and I will be sending a cheque in the
mail ASAP. I thank you on your speedy reply. You mentioned helping search your current
findings with the information I have on my ancestors.

Up to this point I am somewhat stuck on my great-grandparents because our family Bible is on
some Indian reservation---which we have yet to find. Most of what I know has been told to me
by my grandfather and my dad.
Here is what I have so far:

Herbert Benjamin Whitlock born March 27, 1901--died December 1949; married Lula Francis
Glen born December 28, 1890--died March 1979
They had six children in which the first four--their first intials spelt the word HOME and the two

youngest were unexpected--VK.

Ist GENERATION

Children of Herbert B. Whitlock and Lulu F. Glenn:

I. Herschel Whitlock

II. Orville Denver Whitlock born December 11, 1913

III. Mozel Whitlock-Malone-Stratton, born September 22, 1915 died August 1987

IV. Ellen Whitlock-Tucker

V. Vivian Whitlock-Daughtery born November 3, 1919 died May 1979

VI. Kenneth Preston Whitlock born September 30, 1924 died April 26, 1997

*Kenneth P. Whitlock is my grandfather--so I only have the information for him--but I am trying
to get the rest from my Aunt Ellen.

Kenneth P. Whitlock married Melba Lou Sumrow-Whitlock born December 28, 1927 died March
1981.

2nd GENERATION

Children of Kenneth P. Whitlock and Melba Lou Sumrow:

I. Linda Francis Whitlock-Sharkey-Adams born July 10, 1949

II. Herbert Wilerford Whitlock born April 17, 1952



III. Orville David Whitlock bron February 18, 1954 X3602/2

Linda F. Whitlock married Frank Sharkey and together they had one child--
i. Kelly Lynn Sharkey December 14, ?
---divorced and married Terry Adams

Herb Whitlock married Sharon Munk and together they had two children

i. David Preston Whitlock
ii. Michelle Lynn Whitlock-Mackey
*divorced and married Nancy DuPuis

Orville (Dave) Whitlock married Carla Gale Aycock on October 11, 1975 and together they had
one child--

i. Jessica (Jesi) Elaine Whitlock-McAlpin born June 28, 1978

3rd GENERATION

Kelly Lynn Sharkey married Bryan Young and together they had one child

i. Scout Ryan Young born February 19, 1999

David P. Whitlock married Kimberly ? and together they had two children:

i. Kaitlyn Nicole Whitlock
ii. Preston Matthew Whitlock

Michelle L. Whitlock married Patrick Mackey and together they had 3 children:

i. Ashley Nicole Mackey--born July 5, ?
ii. Clayton Thomas Mackey
iii. Kathrine KayLynn Mackey

Jesi Whitlock married Edward S. McAlpin July 18, 1998

*************
Our information concerning the family Bible was said to be at a reservation either Cherokee or
Choctaw. One of my g-g-aunts supposedly had the Bible--sister of Herbert B. Whitlock. Their
mother was full blood Indian and we have a tintype of them in their native dress with the
children when they were small. Because of the times back then discrimination was full force
and society didn't accept mixed marriages or mixed children. The sisters claimed their heritage
and suffered discrimination because of it. My father's family treated my g-g-aunts with
disrespect. One of them lived on a reservation and possessed the family Bible with all of our
information in it claiming our connections to our Indian ancestors as well as our white relatives.
My Aunt Vivian went to get it one day from her and my g-g-aunt ran her off with a shot gun



saying she would never get it. That was the last we heard from her and the other sister, not
much is known but her name.

The two sisters of Herbert B. Whitlock were X3602/3

Daisy Whitlock (we think her married name was Scoggins)
Pansy Whitlock

The aunt that lived on the reservation was a teacher and was offered 50 acres of land by the
reservation and she declined--we are not sure if that meant that she was accepted by the tribe
as one of their own or if she declined because her priveleges of being a teacher on the
reservation would be suspended because she announced her heritage.

Anyway, that's all I have so far. Thanks so much.

Sincerely,

Jesi Whitlock-McAlpin


